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Justice Ashutosh Mohunta, 
Acting Chief Justice 

High Court of Punjab & Haryana 
Patron-in-Chief, 

Haryana State Legal Services Authority 

Foreword 

The presence and the role of women in the 
development of a nation remain absolutely necessary and 
irreplaceable. The presence of women in the workplace is 
increasing day by day, and this is a positive change which our 
country is witnessing. The constitutional and human rights of 
women are infringed ifwomen face sexual harassment at the 
workplace. The working environment must, under all 
circumstances, be free from sexual harassment. 

In the year 1997, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India 
laid down comprehensive guidelines and directions to deal 
with the problem of sexual harassment at workplace in the 
judgement given in Vishaka &Ors Versus State of Rajasthan. 
The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, 
Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013 provides a 
comprehensive mechanism for protection of women from 
sexual harassment and prevention and redressal of 
complaints of sexual harassment at workplace. The 
awareness aboutthisAct is immensely needed. 

This book provides information about the Sexual 
Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition 
and Redressal)Act, 2013 in a simple and lucid manner. I hope 
this book shall go a long way to create awareness about the 
law on sexual harassment at the workplace. This is an 
appreciable effort on the part of Haryana State Legal 
Services Authority, and I wish success to its legal literacy 
campaign. 

r' 

~~ 
(Ashutosh Mohunta) 





Justice S. K. Mittal, Judge, 
Punjab & Haryana High Court 

Executive Chairman, 
Haryana Legal Services Authority 

Foreword 

Empowerment of women accelerates development. 
Discrimination against women hinders development. At 
workplace also the dignity of a woman must be respected. 
They must be provided an environment free from sexual 
harassment. Sexual harassment at workplace is utterly 
unacceptable and condemnable. It infringes the 
constitutional rights of the woman. It amounts to 
discrimination. It has traumatic effects upon women. 

The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace 
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013 contains 
provisions to deal with the problem ofsexual harassment at 
workplace. This enactment needs to be understood and 
implemented with full devotion and care. 

Amendments have also been made recently in the 
Indian Penal Code, 1860 to tackle sexual harassment and 
abuse. This book incorporates some relevant provisions of 
the Indian Penal Code also apart from the provisions of 
Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, 
Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013. I hope this book shall 
be ofimmense help to the women also in understanding the 
law which is meantfortheir protection. 

fC¼~O'lM~ 
(Salish Kumar Mittal) 
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Sexual Harassment at Workplace 

(Sexual Harassment ofWomen at Workplace 
(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) 

Act, 2013 & 

Some provisions of Indian Penal Code, 1860) 



Introduction: 

In the 21st century, we have educated and confident women in India. We 

have women who are building India; taking it to newer heights ofachievements 

and glory. In every field of work women are shining. However, it is quite 

unfortunate that women at most ofthe workplaces are facing sexual harassment 

which is in substance an attack on their dignity. They do not get an environment 

which is free from fear and sexual harassment. 

The Constitution oflndia gives us the right to life. The Constitution also 

bestows upon us the right to equality. Right to life includes the right to live with 

dignity. Right to practice profession or carry out any trade, commerce and 

occupation also includes the right to have an environment free from sexual 

harassment. Sexual harassment of woman at the workplace is an infringement 

of the constitutional rights of a woman in India. It is a violation of the human 

rights. It is a form ofdiscrimination. Sexual harassment has consequences. Due 

to sexual harassment woman suffers. The organization also suffers. The country 

as a whole suffers. 

The Supreme Court of India in the judgement given in August, 1997, in 

the case ofVishaka and others Vs. State ofRajasthan and others, AIR 1997 SC 



3011 interpreted gender equality of women in relation to work, and held that 

sexual harassment of women at the workplace is clear violation of the rights 

under Articles 14, 15 and 21 of Constitution. It is also the violation of the 

victim's fundamental right under Article 19(1)(g) 'to practice any profession or 

to carry out any occupation, trade or business'. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of 

India laid down various guidelines to prevent sexual harassment at workplace, 

and to be followed by establishments in dealing with complaints about sexual 

harassment. The court stated that these guidelines were to remain binding until 

suitable legislation was passed to deal with the issue. 

To tackle the menace of sexual harassment at work place, the Indian 

Parliament has passed the Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace 

(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013. This Act states in clear 

words that' No woman shall be subjected to sexual harassment at any work 

place.' This Act came into force on 9th December 2013. 

Ql What are the objectives oftheAct? 

Ans: Following are the objectives ofthe Act: 

(a) Protection against sexual harassment ofwomen at workplace. 

(b) Prevention ofsexual harassment at workplace. 

( c) Redressal ofcomplaints ofsexual harassment; and 

( d) to deal with the matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. 

Q2 What is sexual harassment ? 

Physical Contact and 

Sexual Harrasment 

advances 

A demand or request 
for sexual favours 

making sexually 
coloured remarks 

Showing pornography 

Any other unwelcome 
physical, verbal or non 

verbal conduct of 
sexual nature. 



Ans Sexual harassment includes any one or more ofthe aforesaid unwelcome 

acts or behaviour. It may be direct or by implication. 

Q3 Are there other circumstances which may constitute sexual 

harassment at workplace? 

Ans Sub Section (2) of section 3 of the Act provides that the following 

circumstances, among other circumstances, may also amount to sexual 

harassment ifsuch circumstances are connected with or are related to any act or 

behaviorofsexual harassment: 

(i) Implied or explicit promise ofpreferential treatment in her employment; 

or 

(ii) Implied or explicit threat ofdetrimental treatment in her employment; or 

(iii) Implied or explicit threat about her present or future employment status; 

or 

(iv) Interference with her work or creating an intimidating or offensive or 

hostile work environment for her; or 

(v) Humiliating treatment likely to affect her health or safety. 

Q 4 What is workplace? 

Ans ''workplace" includes-

(a) GovernmentDepartmentetc. 

Any department, organization, undertaking, establishment, enterprise, 

institution, office, branch or unit which is established, owned, controlled or 

wholly or substantially financed by funds provided directly or indirectly by the 

appropriate Government or the local authority or a Government company or a 

corporation or a co-operative society is workplace. 

(b) Private Organization, NGO etc. 

Any private sector organization or a private venture, undertaking, 

enterprise, institution, establishment, society, trust, non-governmental 

organization, unit or service provider carrying on commercial, professional, 

vocational, educational, entertainmental, industrial, health services or financial 

activities including production, supply, sale, distribution or service; 

(c) hospitals or nursing homes; 

(d) any sports institute, stadium, sports complex or competition or games 



venue, whether residential or not used for training, sports or other activities 

relating thereto; 

(e) Any place visited by the employee arising out ofor during the course of 

employment including transportation provided by the employer for 

undertaking such journey; 

(t) Adwellingplaceorahouse; 

(g) "unorganized sector" in relation to a workplace means an enterprise 

owned by individuals or self-employed workers and engaged in the production 

or sale of goods or providing service of any kind whatsoever, and where the 

enterprise employs workers, the number ofsuch workers is less than ten. 

* 

Q5 Who are protected under the Act? 

Ans This Act provides protection to employee, any woman who visits the 

workplace and domestic worker. This Act is not gender neutral. It provides 

protection to woman only. 



--
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Q6 What are Internal Complaints Committee and Local Complaints 

Committee? 

Ans 

1. Internal Complaint Committee or the local complaints committee are 

constituted to deal with the complaints of sexual harassment at 

workplace. 

2. It is the duty of the employer of a workplace where the workers are not 

less than ten, to constitute by writing a committee to be known as the 

Internal Complaints Committee. 

3. Every District Officer shall constitute in the district concerned, a 

committee to be known as the Local Complaints Committee. 

4. The district officer shall designate one nodal officer in every block, taluka 

and tehsil in rural or tribal area and ward or municipality in the Urban area 

to receive complaints and forward the same to the concerned Local 

Complaints within a period ofseven days. 

Composition ofLocal Complaints Committee 

;; -
..,.,,,, 
-iMj 



Composition of Internal Complaints Committee 

Presiding Officer 

Not less than two 
Internal Committee Members from 

amongst employees 

One Member from 
NGO etc 

Q7 What is the function oflocal complaints committee? 

Ans To receive and deal with the complaints of sexual harassment from 

establishments where the internal complaints committee has not been 

constituted due to having less than ten workers or if the complaint is against the 

employer himself. 

Q 8 What is the jurisdiction ofthe local complaints committee? 

The jurisdiction of the local complaints committee shall extend to the 

areas ofthe district where it is constituted. 

Q9 Who can make complaint ofsexual harassment? 

Ans: 

1. Any aggrieved woman can make a complaint in person 

2. ifaggrieved woman is unable to make a complaint on account of her 

physical incapacity, a complaint may be filed by 

a. herrelativeorfriend; or 

b. her co-worker; or 

c. an officer of the National Commission for Woman or State 

Women's Commission. 

d. any person who has knowledge of the incident, with the written 

consent ofthe aggrieved woman. 

3. ifthe aggrieved woman is unable to make a complaint on account ofher 

mental incapacity, a complaint may be filed by; 



(a) her relative or friend; or 

(b) a special educator; or 

(c) a qualified Psychiatrist or Psychologist; or 

(d) the guardian or authority under whose care she is receiving 

treatment or care: 

(e) any person who has knowledge of the incident jointly with her 

relative or friend or a special educator or a qualified psychiatrist or 

psychologist or guardian or authority. 

4. ifthe aggrieved woman is dead, a complaint may be filed by legal heir or 

any person who has knowledge of the incident, with the written consent ofher 

legal heir. 

5. A complaint may also be filed,with the written consent of aggrieved 

woman, by any person who has knowledge ofthe incident ifaggrieved woman 

for any other reason is unable to make complaint. 

Q 10 Is there time limit for filing complaint under the Act? 

Ans. Aggrieved woman can file complaint within a period of three months 

from the date of incident, and in case ofa series ofincidents, within a period of 

three months from the date oflast incident. 

{Internal Committee or the Local Committee, for the 

reasons to be recorded in writing, extend the time limit not 

exceeding three months, if it is satisfied that the 

circumstances were such which prevented the woman from 

filing a complaint within the requisite period} . 

Q 11 What is the procedure for filing complaint? 

Ans: Following is the procedure for filing complaint: 

(a) Complaint is to be made in writing to the Internal Complaints Committee 

ifso constituted. 

(b) Complaint can be made in writing to the Local Complaints Committee if 

the Internal Complaints Committee is not constituted or the complaint is 

against the employer himself. 

(c) If the complaint cannot be made in writing then the Presiding Officer or 

any member of the Internal Complaints Committee or Chairperson or 



Member of the Local Complaints Committee shall render reasonable 

assistance to the woman for making the complaint in writing. 

(d) At the time of filing the complaint, the complainant shall submit to the 

Complaints Committee six copies ofthe complaint along with supporting 

documents and the names and addresses ofthe witnesses. 

Q 12 Whether the Internal Committee or Local Committee can take steps 

for settlement? 

Ans: After receiving the complaint, the Internal Committee or the Local 

Committee, as the case may be, before initiating an inquiry under Section 11 and 

at the request of the aggrieved woman may take steps to settle the matter 

between her and respondent through conciliation. 

[Note:-No monetary settlement shall be made as a basis ofconciliation] 

Q13 What is done ifthe settlement is reached through conciliation? 

Ans (a) If the settlement is reached then the Internal Committee or the 

Local Committee shall record the settlement so arrived. 

(b) The said settlement shall be forwarded to the employer or the 

District Officer to take action as specified in the recommendation. 

(c) The copies of the settlement shall be provided to the aggrieved 

woman and the respondent. 

Q 14 Whether further inquiry can be conducted if matter is settled 

through conciliation? 

Ans No further inquiry shall be conducted by the Internal Committee or the 

Local Committee ifa settlement is arrived at under Sector-IO (1) ofthe Act. 

Q 15 What can be done if the respondent fails to comply with the terms of 

settlement? 

Ans. If the aggrieved woman informs the Internal committee or the Local 

committee, as the case may be, that any term or condition ofthe settlement has 

not been complied with by the respondent then Internal committee or the Local 

Committee shall proceed to make an inquiry into the complaint or,as the case 

may be, forward the complaint to the police. 

Q16. How the inquiry is to be conducted? 

Ans. Where the respondent is an employee then the inquiry is to be conducted 



in accordance with the service rules applicable to the respondent. Where such 

rules do not exist following procedure is prescribed by the Sexual Harassment 

ofWomen at workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Rules, 2013. 

a. The Complaint Committee shall send one ofthe copies ofthe complaint 

to the respondent within a period ofseven working days. 

b. The respondent shall file his reply to the complaint along with his list of 

documents, and names and addresses ofwitnesses, within a period not 

exceeding ten working days from the date ofreceipt ofthe documents. 

c. The Complaints committee shall make inquiry into the complaint in 

accordance with the principles ofnatural justice. 

d. The Complaints Committee shall have the right to terminate the inquiry 

proceedings or to give an ex parte decision on the complaint, if the 

complainant or respondent fails, without sufficient cause to present 

herself or himself for three consecutive hearings convened by the 

Chairperson or Presiding Officer, as the case may be. 

Qt7 Within what time inquiry is to be completed? 

Ans. Inquiry is to be completed within a period ofninety days. 

Q18. What action can be taken during the pendency ofthe inquiry? 

Ans. On the written request made by the aggrieved woman, the Complaints 

Committee may recommend following to the employer during the pendency of 

inquiry: 

a. transfer the aggrieved woman or the respondent to any other 

workplace; or 

b. grant leave to the aggrieved woman upto a period ofthree months. 

Leave granted to the aggrieved woman shall be in addition to the 

leave she would be otherwise entitled. 

c. restrain the respondent from reporting on the work performance of 

the aggrieved woman or writing her confidential report, and 

assign the same to another officer 

d. restrain the respondent in case of an educational institution from 

supervising any academic activity ofthe aggrieved woman. 



Q19. What is done by the Internal Complaints or the Local Complaints 

after the conclusion ofinquiry? 

Ans. a. Ifthe allegations are not proved then committee may recommend 

to the employer or the District Officer that no action is required to 

be taken in the matter. 

b. if the allegations are proved then following recommendations can 

be made by the Committee to the employer or the District Officer. 

(Section 13) 

1. To take action for sexual harassment as a misconduct in accordance with 

the provisions ofthe service rules. 

2. to deduct from the salary or wages ofthe respondent such sum as it may 

consider appropriate to be paid to the aggrieved woman or to her legal 

heirs, as it may determine, in accordance with the provisions of Section 

15 oftheAct. 

Q20. What is the time period within which the employer has to act upon 

the recommendations? 

Ans. The employer or the District Officer, as the case may be, shall act upon 

the recommendation within sixty days ofits receipt by him. 

Q21. What can be recommended ifthe service rules do not exist? 

Ans. Where service rules do not exist, and the Complaints Committee arrives 

at the conclusion that allegation against the respondent has been proved, it shall 

recommend to the employer or the District Officer,as the case may be, to take 

any action including a written apology, warning, reprimand or censure, 

withholding ofpromotion, withholding of pay rise or increments, terminating 

the respondent from service or undergoing a counselling session or carrying out 

community service. 

Q 22 Is there any provision ofappeal? 

Ans 

1. If any person is aggrieved from the recommendations made under 

Section 13, 14 and 17 oftheActthen he can file an appeal. 

2. If any person is aggrieved by non-implementation of such 

recommendations then that person may also prefer an appeal. 



3. Appeal shall be filed within ninety days from the date of 

recommendations. 

Q 23 Where the appeal can be filed? 

Ans : Where the services rules exist appeal can be filed at the tribunal or court 

in accordance with the provisions ofthe service rules. 

If the services rules do not exist then, without prejudice to the 

provisions contained in any other law for the time being in force, the person 

aggrieved may prefer an appeal to the appellate authority notified under clause 

(a) ofSection 2 ofthe Industrial Employment (Standing Order) Act, 1946. 

Q 24 Who is domestic worker? 

Ans. Domestic Worker means a woman who is employed to do the 

household work in any household for remuneration whether in cash orkind. She 

may be employed either directly or through any agency on a temporary, 

permanent, part time or full time basis. Domestic worker does not include any 

member ofthe family ofthe employer. 

Q25 What is done ifthe Complaint is made by domestic worker? 

Ans On a complaint made by domestic worker, the local committee shall, if 

prima-facie case exists, forward the complaint to the police for registering the 

case under Section 509 of IPC or any other provision of the Code where 

applicable. 

Q 26 Whether the publication or making known the contents of 

complaint and inquiry proceedings is permissible? 

Ans. Following cannot be published, communicated or made known to 

public, press or media in any manner notwithstanding anything contained in the 

Right to Information Act, 2005: 

(a) The contents ofthe complaint made under Section 9. 

(b) Identity and address ofthe aggrieved woman, respondent and witnesses. 

( c) Any information relating to conciliation and inquiry proceedings. 

( d) Recommendations ofthe Internal Committee orLocal Committee. 

( e) The action taken by the employer or the District officer under the 

provisions ofthis Act. 



(Iriformation regarding the justice secured to any victim of sexual 

harassment under this Actmay be disseminated without disclosing the 

name, address or other particulars which may lead to the 

identification ofthe aggrieved woman andwitnesses). 

Q.27 What is the penalty for publication or making known the contents of 

complaint and inquiry proceedings etc? 

Ans. Ifany person entrusted with the duty to handle or deal with the inquiry or 

any recommendations for action to be taken under the provisions of this Act, 

acts in violation of Section 16 of the Act then he is liable for penalty in 

accordance with the provisions ofthe Service Rules or where no Service Rules 

exists the employer shall recover a sum of Rs.5000/- as penalty from such 

person. (Section 17 read with rules) 

Q. 28 Is there any punishment for false or malicious complaint and false 

evidence? 

Ans. Yes, if after inquiry it is established that the allegation against the 

respondent was made maliciously or the aggrieved woman or person making the 

complaint knew it to be false then the Internal Committee or Local Committee, 

as the case may be, recommend to the employer or the District officer to take 

action that against the complainant in accordance with the Service Rules or 

where the Service Rules do not exist it may recommend to the employer or the 

district officer, as the case may be, to take any action including a written 

apology, warning, reprimand or censure, withholding of promotion, 

withholding ofpay rise or increments, terminating from service, undergoing a 

counselling session or carrying out community service. 

Similarly, if the aggrieved woman or any other person making the 

complaint gives false evidence or produces any forged or misleading document 

the aforesaid action can be taken. (Section 14 read with rules) 

Q29 WhoisemployerundertheAct? 

Employer means: 

(a) Head of the Department: Head of the Department in relation to any 

department, organization, undertaking, establishment, enterprise, 

institution, office, branch or unit of the appropriate Government or a 

local authority. 



(The appropriate Government or the local authority, as the case may be, 

may by an order specify other officer in this behalf) 

(b) Person responsible for management ,supervision and control: 

in any workplace not covered under sub-clause (i) ofSection 2(g) ofAct, 

any person responsible for the management, supervision and control of the 

workplace. 

(c) Person discharging contractual obligations 

in relation to workplace covered under sub-clauses (i) and (ii) ofSection 

2 (g) of the Act, the person discharging contractual obligations with respect to 

his or her employees; 

(d) Person employing domestic worker or deriving benefits 

in relation to a dwelling place or house, a person or a household who 

employs or benefits from the employment of domestic worker, irrespective of 

the number, time period or type of such worker employed, or the nature of the 

employment or activities performed by the domestic worker. 

Q 30 What are the duties ofthe employer under the Act? 

Duties of Employer: Every employer shall -

a) provide a safe working environment at the workplace which shall include 

safety from the persons coming into contact at the workplace. 

b) Display at any conspicuous place in the workplace, the penal 

consequences of sexual harassments; and the order constituting the 

Internal Committee under sub-Section (2) ofSection 4; 

c) Organize workshops and awareness programmes at regular intervals for 

sensitizing the employees with the provisions of the Act and orientation 

programmes for the members ofthe Internal Committee in the manner as 

may be prescribed; 

d) Provide necessary facilities to the Internal Committee or the Local 

Committee, as the case may be, for dealing with the complaint and 

conducting an inquiry; 

e) Assist in securing the attendance ofrespondent and witnesses before the 

Internal Committee or the Local Committee, as the case may be; 

f) Make available such information to the Internal Committee or the Local 



Committee, as the case may be, as it may require having regard to the 

complaint made under sub-section ( q) ofSection 9; 

g) Provide assistance to the woman if she so chooses to file a complaint in 

relation to the offence under the Indian Penal Code ( 45 of 1860) or any 

other law for the time being in force; 

h) Cause to initiate action, under the Indian Penal Code ( 45 of 1860) or any 

other law for the time being in force, against the perpetrator, or if the 

aggrieved woman so desires, where the perpetrator is not an employee in 

the workplace at which the incident ofsexual harassment took place; 

i) Treat sexual harassment as a misconduct under the service rules and 

initiate action for such misconduct; 

j) Monitor the timely submission ofreports by the Internal Committee. 

k) Formulate and widely disseminate an internal policy or charter or 

resolution or declaration for prohibition, prevention and redressal of 

sexual harassment at the workplace intended to promote gender sensitive 

safe spaces and remove underlying factors that contribute towards a 

hostile work environment against women; 

Some relevant provisions of the Indian Penal Code 1860 

(1) Obscene acts and songs at public place 

Section 294 ofthe Indian Penal Code makes following acts punishable 

(a) Doing any obscene act in any public place to the annoyance ofothers; or 

(b) Singing, reciting or uttering any obscene songs, ballad orwords in or near 

public place to the annoyance ofothers 

Punishment under section 294IPC 

Under section 294 IPC punishment is imprisonment ofeither description 

for a term which may extend to three months, orwith fine, orwith both. 

(2) Assault or criminal force to woman with intent to outrage her 

modesty(354) 

The essential ingredients ofthe offence under Section 354 IPC are as under: 

(i) that the person assaulted must be a woman; 

(ii) that the accused must have assaulted or used criminal force 

onher;and 



(iii) that the criminal force must have been used on the woman 

intending thereby to outrage her modesty. 

Intention is not the sole criterion ofthe offence punishable under 

Section 354 IPC, and it can be committed by a person assaulting or 

using criminal force to any woman, ifhe knows that by such act the 

modesty ofthe woman is likely to be affected. 

Punishment under section 354IPC 

Imprisonment of either description for a term which shall not be less than one 

yearbutwhich may extend to five years, and shall also be liable to fine. 

(3) Sexual harassment ( 354-A) 

Section 354-AIPC makes sexual harassment punishable. 

Sexual harassment is constituted under this section ifa man commits any ofthe 

following acts-

(i) Physical contact and advances involving unwelcome and explicit 

sexualovertures;or 

(ii) A demand or request for sexual favours; or 

(iii) Showing pornography against the will ofa woman; or 

(iv) Making sexually coloured remarks. 

Punishment/or sexual harrassment under section 354-AIPC 

(1) Any man who commits the offence specified in clause (i) or clause (ii) or 

clause (iii) of sub-section (1) of Section 354 A IPC shall be punished with 

rigorous imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years, or with fine, 

orwith both. 

(2) Any man who commits the offence specified in clause (iv) ofsub-section 

(1) of Section 354 A IPC shall be punished with imprisonment of either 

description for a term which may extend to one year, or with fine, or with both. 

( 4 Assault or use of criminal force to woman with intent to 
disrobe (354-B) 

Assault or use of criminal force by man to any woman or abetting such act with 

the intention of disrobing or compelling woman to be naked is punishable 

under section 354-B 



Punishment under section 354-B /PC 

imprisonment ofeither description for a term which shall not be less than 

three years but which may extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine. 

(5) Voyeurism (354-C) 

Following is punishable under section 354-C 

(1) Watching, or capturing the image of a woman engaging in a 

private act in circumstances where she would usually have the expectation of 

not being observed 

(2) or dissemination ofsuch image 

Punishment under section 354-C/PC 

On first conviction with imprisonment of either description for a term 

which shall not be less than one year, but which may extend to three years, and 

shall also be liable to fine, 

On a second or subsequent conviction, with imprisonment of either 

description for a term which shall not be less than three years, but which may 

extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine. 

(6) Stalking(354-D)-

Anyman who-

(i) follows a woman and contacts, or attempts to contact such woman 

to foster personal interaction repeatedly despite a clear indication 

ofdisinterest by such woman: or 

(ii) monitors the use by a woman of the internet, email or any other 

form ofelectronic communication, 

Commits the offence ofstalking 

Punishment under section 354-D/PC 

(1) On first conviction with imprisonment of either description for a term 

which may extend to three years, and shall also be liable to fine; 

(2) On a second or subsequent conviction, with imprisonment of either 

description for a term which may extend to five years, and shall also be 

liable to fine. 

(7) Word, gesture or act intended to insult the modesty ofa woman( 509) 



The essential elements ofthe section 509 ofIPC are: 

1. Accused with the intention to insult the modesty of any woman utters 

any word, make any sound or gesture or exhibits any object or 

intrudes the privacy of woman. 

2. Accused intended that words uttered, sound made or gesture shown or 

object exhibited be seen or heard by the woman. 

Punishmentfor section 509 /PC 

Simple imprisonment for a term which may extend to three year and fine. 
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<ITT~% I<ffi lfPlcf ~ <ITT 5'fl % I <ffi ~~<ITT~-gt% I<fi.=r ~ 
*~ ~ ITTff t I <fi.=1-~*qITT1Jf ~ <l>l" ~ ~ "ITTffT %I~~ 
'Ill" WfTfc@ "ITTffT % I ~cm~~~ WfTfc@ "ITTffi % I 

3. 3f1l"ffi, 1997 # 'lfffif *lfA.fm ~~*ID"<T "fcmmrr ~ 3Rf .r,=rr=r ~ 

m<IITT" ~ 3Rf'' (AIR 1997 SC 3011), <ITT=r #, ffl ~ "CJx ~3TT <BT ~ 
~<BT~ <BT% ITI~ cf>ITT %fcn" ffl ~ "CJx ~ <ITT <fi.=r ~~ ~ ~ 

~*~ 14, 15, ~ 21 IDxT ~~<ITT~% I <ffi ~*Bf1" ~ 

~ <ITT 'Ill"~% \ill°~ 19(1) *cfITTf ''~'Ill"~ clITCIR <TT qifflofR 

'TA" <BT~ >fc:Ff cfRffi" %1'' 



~ ~ '-llllll&lll "'l ~~ <t)., ~ ~ * fuq <gt9 ~ - ~ 

~ t "GIT <t)., ~ c#r ~~ ~ ~ <fil" 3ljffiUf ~ t I cf5Ti *~ "'61" 

cfcn <t)., ~*fu4 ~ cJTTiff <TT fcm"R ~ 'llft "ITT \JJTITT, <l ~ -~ ofl'Ul m I ffl 
~~"ITT"'lqIB<t).,~c#f~¢<fil"~*fuq~~-l"~~~ 

<ITT <t)., mlfllT (f.!rcrRur, ~ ~ ~) ~. 2013" -qrfuJ fclRTT t I <IB ~~ 

~ -ij ~ i II~ -ifi ~ cpf ~ -ifi ~~ <t)., ~ .,tft "ITT-TT~ 1" <ffi 

~ 9 ~ 2013 cfil" ~s3TT I 

y~ 1. ~ 31~Pl~'1 <6 \R~ <fflTf? 

'3ffi: ~~*~PIJ.,-JfMtia~:-

a. ffl ~ ~ ~ <fil" <t)., - mlfllT ~ 6"qRf 

b. ffl ~ ~ <t)., ~ cfil" ~ 

C. <l')., -~*lf1lf&IT cfil" ~ 

d. ~ lf1lf&IT ~~~"GIT~~ <t)., mlfllT ~~<TT~ "ITT I 

y~ 2. ffl-ffllfUT CfflT t ? 

'3ffi: 

..t-{ """ ...-nfWa>. .m.-... 
~,lf.l»n'l'llll!lilffl' 
,rr'll,- W<lf.mrll!jifffl' 

~amf!Jo"l<" 

"<t).,-~' ll ~~~~<TT~~~~~ <TT~~ t I 

<IB ~ ~ ~ '!fi "ITT ~ t 3i'R ~ s3TT 'lfi I 
y~ 3.CfflT <g"B" ~ ~ ifl" ffl ~ Qx ffl-ffllfUT 1" ~ t? 
'3ffi: ~ *~ 3 (2) * 3Rflffi, frr.:f ~ 'lfi 3RT ~ *~ 
<t).,-~ll ~ t I ~ <l ~ <l').,-mlflll *~<TT ffl ~~"ITT:-
i. Wll'&l <TT ~al~~~* ~-ij~ BR cf lfRcf ~ <ITT cfTllGT ~ I 
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"Ur-I 5. ~ '11~Pill'1 ~ oiffi ffl ~ t? 
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-u~ 6. ai1.:aRc1> tlicf>llHI ~tt (Internal Complaints Committee) ~ ~ 

tlicf>llld ~tt (LocalComplaintCommittee)<flllt I 

\'Jffi: 1. ~~~ q ~~~cpl 7fo,'f ~ tJx <fr.,-~ 

<B) ~ Icf> Illa'i <B' ~ <B' ~ fcom Tf<TT ~ I 

2. ~ ~ ffl ~ 'GfITT 10 <TT~~ 'ITT, qITT ~ c#r ftlUJc;I~ ~ fct> cffi 

~#'!;cf>~~~~I 

3. 6'xftrc;rr~.~ft@#'![cf>~~~~I 

4. ftR;rr ~~ 6<'lTcf>, ~ zcf~#'!;cf>~~~ I 

s. ftR;rr ~ ~ zcr ~ llf3f er~ ~ llf:i[ *~ 6<'lTcf>. clTi. ~ zct 
~#'![cf>~~~ <IR'll, "11' ~ ~ ffl ~ ~ ~ 
~~~<m3Wl7~<B"-3Rx*'r~I 

Ill lh-~ ffl (N.G.O.) 
~ ~ <IT 'flGtll 

m ~ (Ex-Officio 

Member) 

~ ~-~~~ ~ 

(N.G.O.} 3TTftt ~ ~ 
~ 
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IPC ~ EfRT 354 ~ ~ arA ~ 3f1RTEf ~ ~ cfci:f :-

i. ~ "Bf!" l1x fcmrr "ll<TT "ITT I 

ii. ~ '9"~ ~ "iJlN Glol'<G:fu"i c#r "ITT I 

iii. ~ -.rc;f, ~ l1x ~ -i:jm ~ ~ ~ fcmrr "ll<TT "ITT fcp-~ ~ 'lflT fcmrr 
w~ I 
IPC ~ m'<T 354 ~ ~~ -i:im 6T ~ lfl?I ffltT.,@ %I .:Jo~~~ ITT'<T 

'lfr fcmrr \J[f ~ i \ill"~ -.re;[ cfiT ~ ~~ ~~ <lffiTT t cfl1TT \J[Fl'ffl 

%FP" ~ -ITTT cfiT ~ 6'l'l "ITT ~ 'g I 

IPC ~ EfRT 354 ~ cl6Cf "fluff 

~ d6ef qil'f ~ qil'f ~ q!f ~~\ill" ~ 5 q!f 'lfr "ITT~ %cfl1TT ~ cfiT mcl'clFf 'lfr 
%1 
(3) m-1 ~-1 (354-A) :-

~~ ~~ m'<T 354--q ~ cfITT'f <lFl"-~ ~ 3TtRJ'cl %I <lFl" ~ clof ~ 

+n.:rr '1l@T %"'61 ~ ~ Pi...=i ~Rsla ~ 'lfr ffl <lffiTT %:-

i. ~~"lfT<lFl""ffl'q~ffi~~-qcf~~I 

ii. <lFl" ~~ fc;rq lftrr <TT ~~ I 

iii. ~~~~fcrq-fur~~W+nfi~I 

iv. <lFl" ~~~I 

IPC~ EfRT 354-A ~ cl6Cf m-1 "ffllifDT ~ ~ ~:-

1. ~ 'lfr ~ \ill" IPC ~ m'<T 354-A (i), (Ii), (Iii)~ d6ef <tFl" ~ cfiT 3TtRJ'cl <lffiTT %, 
~ 3 q!f "t1q) cfiT <l>oN c/lRTqffi, <TT ~ <TT ftlR "G.1.:rr ~ ~ ~ ~ "'{ii"q ~ ~ uTT 

~ 'g I 

2. ~ ~ \ill" IPC ~ m'<T 354-A (i), (4) ~ d6ef 3TtRJ'cl <lffiTT %, ~ ~ q!f "ciq) ~ 

~ m ~,m ftlR "G.1.:rr ~ uTT ~ 'g I 

(4) ~~ ~ ffl ~~"fl~m 'K'f-U~ :-

"'613ITTfi"1lfq) ~<TT~ -.re;[ cfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ITT'<l, ~ atRc, rm-~ ffi ~ 
~ "ITT <TT~rm-~ ffi rm-~ fcmrr ~ID~ m'<T 354-B ~ d6ef ~ t I 
EfRT 354-B ~ cl6Cf °G'6:-

~ m'<T ~ d6ef Gllfi ml" qil'f ~ qil'f 3 q!f -qq' ~ 7 q!f "ciq) cfiT c/lRTqffi 3tR° ~ 
'lfr ~ uTT ~%I 

(5) Voyeurism @Tifi-"fflifi) 354-C :

EfRT 354-C ~ ~ "l)- c::u-s.fl,11 f:-
1. ~ oQ Pc@ 11t1 cpJ1=f ~ olffif '3x7 3tR"ci" ml" ~ qR ~<TT~ ~. "Gil *111-11.-lld I \Ff 

lffUJT ~ ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ .,@qmfi 



2. ~~q,f~--i:R,R~I 

Erm 354-C ~ crWa G'-s :-

>l'l1.J1'f 6[R 1l -zyfr ~ \JJFf tfx cpl'[ '9" cpl'[~~~~~~ clcp q,f <liTxJcfR, ~ 

~~ ofR -zyfr ~ \JJFf tfx <TT ~ 6fTG" ~ ofR -zyfr ~ \JJFf tfx cpl'[ '9" cpl'[ 3 ~ ~ 

~ 7 ~ctr <liTxJcfR, ~ ~ 

(s) Stalking (-ifim <IR-TI}. Erm 354-D :

~ 'Jfi ~ "GIT:-
1. ~ctr~~~~~~~ <ITT" cf~~ctr c.ITTfmT <ITT" I 

2. ~ ~ am ~ fcl>-4 \JJFf ~ ~. ~-~ <TT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~IPl<b 

~ cITT \ilT'q <ITT"; mcffi" Stalking(~~) q,f-zyfi lfl.:rT ~ I 

Erm 354-D ~ crWa ~ :-

1. >I"~ ofR -q -zyfr ~ \JJFf tfx ~ ~ clcl> ctr X7\JIT ~ ~ I 

2. ~ ofR <TT ~ 6fTG" lR o!R, -zyfr ~ \JJFf tfx qr-q ~ clcl> ctr <liTxJcfR, ctr X7\JIT ~ 

~I 

(1) ~ ID<J-~ m ~~<Ji~~~ <1>1 ~ 'lfTT ifR :-

IPC~ ~ (509) ~ ~ arcn:rcr t:-
1. -zyfr ~ctr~ cITT 1f1T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ 3TiclTGf ~- Nq-'l'flq 

~-~ ~ q,f ~ <ITT"<TT ~~ c1.1fck1,1e1 ~ 1l ~~I 
2. -zyfr ~am~~~. 3TiclTGf m~ Ncf-'l'flq mcRg. ~~am~~~ 

<TT°Wf~~I 

IPC"ilft Erm (509) ~ crWa ~=-
~ ~ c1c1> ctr X7\JIT ~~~"GIT~ t I 
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